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AbstrAct
Background: This research focuses on Ethiopian 
immigrants in Israel. It aims to evaluate correlations 
between cultural adjustment strategies and level of ego-
identity consolidation as well as sense of alienation. 

Methods: Participants included 367 adults (ages 18-50) 
who immigrated to Israel as children or adolescents. 

Results: Findings illustrate that most participants 
displayed high levels of ego-identity. They showed high 
levels of the acculturation strategy of integration and 
exhibited low levels of alienation. Moreover, the two 
acculturation strategies of integration and marginalization 
are significantly related with the participants’ levels of 
ego-identity. Level of alienation is significantly accounted 
for by the strategy of isolation and ego-identity level. This 
study also indicates that ego-identity level moderates 
the relationship between the acculturation strategy of 
integration and the level of alienation. 

Conclusions: The results attest that extending ego-
identity (preserving the culture of origin together with 
accepting the new culture) might constitute effective 
means for promoting immigrant integration into the 
absorbing culture.
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For Ethiopian Jews, immigration to Israel has entailed 
multiple hardships, leaving many scars among community 
members. They came from a country with a traditional, 
religious, patriarchal and agricultural culture and low 
level of technology. The majority arrived without basic 
schooling and lacking experience in technical work and 
industry (2). These cultural differences, limited competen-
cies and lack of knowledge of local culture and language 
have resulted in difficulties adjusting to Israeli society. 
In addition to culture shock, immigrants faced racial 
tension, making absorption into Israel even harder (2-5). 

Most research has concurred that, in general, immigrant 
children and youth may be negatively affected by immi-
gration (6, 7). In this study, integration strategies of the 
Ethiopian community were investigated. Specifically, the 
research focused on immigrants who came to Israel two to 
three decades ago as children or adolescents. Correlations 
among psychosocial variables were evaluated. That is, type 
of cultural adjustment strategy and level of ego-identity 
consolidation were analyzed in relation to sense of alien-
ation from the absorbing society. To our knowledge, these 
three psycho-sociological variables have yet to receive 
research attention in the context of immigrant absorption.

Furthermore, Ethiopians in Israel do not count as an 
ordinary immigration group because, in contrast to other 
immigration groups around the world, the Ethiopians in 
Israel experience strong ambivalent feelings from their 
host society regarding acceptance as the lost sons and 
daughters returning home and reuniting with their breth-
ren (8) versus rejection and discrimination because they 
were different and had a noticeably different appearance. 
The effect of these strong ambivalent feelings towards the 
immigrants in general, and the variables that we reex-
amined in this study in particular (cultural adjustment 
strategies, level of ego-identity and sense of alienation), 
have not been previously investigated.
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IntroductIon
Two massive immigration waves from Ethiopia to Israel 
occurred between 1977 and 1991 – Operation Moses and 
Operation Solomon. The intervening years have seen 
several smaller waves from different regions in Ethiopia (1). 
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theoretIcAl bAckground
culturAl Adjustment strAtegIes
Intergroup contact, whether as immigrants or non-
immigrants, generally results in an acculturation process, 
namely cultural adjustment and change (9-11). Berry 
(12) investigated processes of cultural adjustment as a 
result of immigration and its encounter with the absorbing 
society. He identified two dimensions underlying cultural 
adjustment processes: 1) cultural maintenance and 2) 
contact participation. Cultural maintenance relates to the 
degree to which people appreciate and desire to preserve 
their identity and cultural customs. Contact participation 
refers to the degree to which people appreciate and desire 
to maintain contact with members of the other group 
as well as being involved in the daily life of the general 
society. Berry (12) thus suggested four possible inter-
cultural encounter strategies: 1) integration – preserving 
the original culture and accepting elements from the new 
culture; 2) separation – voluntary or coerced preservation 
of the original culture and rejection of the new culture; 3) 
assimilation – abandoning the original culture in favor 
of the new culture; and 4) marginalization – abandoning 
the original culture without accepting the new one. 

As Kurman, Yohana and Khalil (13) found, an integra-
tion strategy does not preclude parallel strategies of sepa-
ration or assimilation. Moreover, simultaneously holding 
a number of strategies may indicate the presence of an 
acculturation conflict and reflect the degree of conflict 
among immigrants (14). 

Many studies of these strategies suggest a correla-
tion between cultural adjustment and adaptation to the 
absorbing society (15, 16). They have shown that a strategy 
of integration is associated with a high level of functioning 
in and adjustment to society. Conversely, other strategies 
(e.g., separation, assimilation and marginalization) are 
less effective, impeding immigrant adjustment to society 
(7, 15, 17). 

Studies of adjustment processes of Ethiopian immi-
grants in Israel (8, 18-20) illustrated that there were 
attempts to apply integration strategies (20). However, 
many years later, they often perceived their integration 
attempts as rejected by Israeli society (21-23). Some 
Ethiopian immigrants felt that the negative attitudes 
towards them stemmed from discrimination and lack of 
social equality. They thus may have undergone patterns 
of behavior of separation (24). This study focused on 
cultural adjustment strategies – integration, separation, 
assimilation and marginalization of young Ethiopians 

who immigrated to Israel as children or adolescents 
(i.e., approximately 20-30 years earlier). In this research, 
Berry’s (25) theoretical framework of Psychology of 
Culture was applied. 

the ego-IdentIty
Berry (12, 26) points out that group level change neces-
sarily affects the change on the level of individual identity. 
Hence, it is crucial to investigate cultural adjustment 
processes and their interactions on both levels. 

Erikson (27, 28) devised the most prominent theory of 
ego-identity. The means by which individuals are able to 
assess and deal with their strengths and weaknesses were 
identified. In a state of confused ego-identity, individuals 
may have emotional and behavioral problems or experi-
ence maladjustment and lower future orientation (27-31). 

Immigration generates a change and can even produce 
fragmentation of immigrant identity. This may result from 
diverse encounters with figures in a range of institutions 
and in a variety of communicational environments. This 
creates abundant opportunities for re-examination of 
identity (32). 

Earlier studies (20, 21, 33) have shown that Ethiopian 
communities in Israel find it difficult to consolidate 
ego-identity due in part to differences and dissimilar 
perceptions relative to Israeli society. In addition, they 
may experience high degrees of discrimination. This 
study focused on levels of ego-identity consolidation of 
Ethiopian immigrants using an Identity Questionnaire 
designed by Tzuriel (34), adapted to Israeli social contexts. 

A sense of AlIenAtIon
Immigration to a culturally different country can pro-
duce feelings of strangeness. As a result, immigrants 
may suffer impaired sense of belonging and alienation 
(35). The wider the gap between immigrant and absorb-
ing cultures, the deeper the alienation and strangeness. 
This may primarily derive from intolerance, racism and 
social rejection by the absorbing society (7). Recent 
studies have highlighted the alienation and strangeness 
in the Ethiopian community. Kahn-Stravchinsky and 
Levi (36) conducted a study of adolescent Ethiopians 
immigrants (ages 12-17) and found that vast majorities 
of youngsters of Ethiopian descent, both those born in 
Ethiopia (99%) and born in Israel (86%), identified as 
Ethiopians. However, King, Fishman and Valda-Zadik 
(37) opposed previous findings indicating alienation in 
Ethiopian community members. They showed that adult 
Ethiopian immigrants born in Ethiopia displayed only a 
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somewhat lower level of satisfaction than non-immigrant 
Israelis, with no mention of social isolation. 

Therefore, research has yet to show conclusive find-
ings validating widespread alienation in the Ethiopian 
community. This study focuses on alienation among 
Ethiopian immigrants (ages 18-50) not born in Israel, 
evaluating their cultural adjustment strategies and level 
of ego-identity consolidation. 

According to Berry’s Acculturation Theory (12), cul-
tural adjustment strategies and ego-identity are inter-
related. Individuals who use an integration strategy are 
more likely to adjust to the new culture, reflected in 
higher levels of ego-identity. In contrast, segregation and 
assimilation strategies reflect a preference for previous 
and current cultures, respectively. These may produce 
some adjustment difficulties expressed in lower levels 
of ego-identity. Furthermore, more diffuse ego-iden-
tity represents a marginalization strategy suggesting a 
social-cultural cut-off. Thus, the acculturation strategy 
of integration is hypothesized to be positively correlated 
with ego-identity, while the strategies of segregation, 
assimilation and marginalization are hypothesized to 
be negatively correlated with it. Further, ego-identity 
is hypothesized to be negatively related with sense of 
alienation. Therefore, the acculturation strategy of inte-
gration is hypothesized to be negatively correlated with 
sense of alienation, while segregation, assimilation and 
marginalization are hypothesized to be positively related 
with sense of alienation.

Finally, ego-identity is hypothesized to moderate the 
relationship between the acculturation strategies and 
sense of alienation, so that a higher sense of alienation 
will be presented by individuals who are low in both 
integration strategy and level of ego-identity.

methods
reseArch populAtIon
The sample consisted of 367 participants, with a gender 
split of approximately half (Table 1). All were Ethiopian 
immigrants who were not born in Israel. All were adults, 
18 to 50 years old, mostly unmarried. Almost half of the 
participants had a high school education and about half 
had a higher education degree. Approximately one-fifth 
of the participants immigrated to Israel in Operation 
Moses (1984-5) , while half came to Israel via Operation 
Solomon (1991). The rest immigrated within the family 
reunion policy (post-1992). Immigrants from Operation 
Moses were older (M = 28.96, SD = 5.24) than those 

from Operation Solomon (M = 25.78, SD = 3.69) and the 
family reunion policy (M = 26.27, SD = 4.84; F (2,351) 
= 14.22, p< .001, h2 = .075). 

reseArch Instruments
Acculturation Attitude Scale 
The Acculturation Attitude Scale (38) was adjusted by 
Sokolov (39) and Margolin (40) for former Soviet and 
Ethiopian immigrants to Israel. The original question-
naire consisted of 17 items with participant responses on 
a scale from 1 – “Strongly disagree” to 5 – “Strongly agree.” 
Amended by Sokolov (39), the questionnaire comprises 
32 items. Its reliability was checked by Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficient, with alpha values found for the integration scale 
as α =0.59; the separation scale, α =0.72; the assimilation 
scale, α =0.72; and the marginalization scale, α =0.51 (39). 

In this research, Margolin’s (40) version of the ques-
tionnaire was used. It included 23 items divided into 
four acculturation strategies: integration, separation, 
assimilation and marginalization. Items were designed 
as assertions to elicit responses specific to each strategy, 
and participants were requested to indicate degree of 
agreement. The Cronbach reliability coefficient for the 
entire questionnaire was α =0.86 (from 1 – “Strongly 
disagree” to 5 – “Strongly agree”). 

Low but reasonable internal consistencies were found 
in the data: integration, α=0.70 (with the exclusion of 
item 17); separation, α=0.65; assimilation, α=0.69; and 
marginalization, α=0.63. It was found that correlation 
among the four factors ranges from r= -.14 (p<0.1) to 

Table 1. Distribution of background characteristics (N = 367)

N %
Gender Male 169 46.0

Female 198 54.0

Family status Unmarried 299 81.5

Married 65 17.7

Divorced 3 0.8

Children Yes 54 14.7

Education High school 147 45.7

Certificate studies 10 3.1

Higher education degree 165 51.2

Immigration wave Operation Moses 76 21.2

Operation Solomon 183 50.9

Family reunion 100 27.9

M SD
Age 18-50 26.58 4.52

Time in Israel 8-32 21.38 4.31
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r=.54 (p <.001). The scales were defined based on the 
means of the items so higher scores reflect more use of 
strategies (14). 

the ego-IdentIty 
The Adolescent’s Ego-Identity Scale (AEIS)
The Ego-Identity Scale designed by Tzuriel (34) to evalu-
ate participant ego-identity was found to be valid and 
reliable in many studies conducted in Israel (41), with 
items equally divided between positive and negative for-
mulations. The scale ranges from 1 – “Strongly disagree” 
to 5 – “Strongly agree.” When checking the validity of 
the instrument (34), positive correlations were found 
between various factors of ego-identity and other ques-
tionnaires. Internal consistencies ranged from a=.50 to 
a=.81. An overall score was defined by means of all the 
38 questionnaire items, a=.86. Thus, the higher the score, 
the more consolidated the ego-identity. 

sense of AlIenAtIon 
The Sense of Alienation questionnaire designed by Amir 
(42), consisting of six items, aimed to assess minority 
group feelings in the context of majority group social dis-
tancing and discrimination. That is, they had a marginal-
ized status from a political and social perspective. Answers 
range from 1 – “Strongly disagree” to 6 – “Strongly agree.” 
The questionnaire was validated and found reliable (42). 
Garsiel-Zack (43) further used the questionnaire with 
females of the Ethiopian community and females of 
Sephardic communities. This study found low but accept-
able internal consistency, a = .64. The alienation score 
consisted of the means of the items, so that the higher 
the score, the greater the sense of alienation. 

reseArch procedure
The questionnaires were sent to the Ethics Committee of 
Ariel University and were approved. For approximately two 
years (2012-14), the questionnaires were administered to 

the participants identified in conferences organized for the 
Ethiopian community and in various universities across the 
country. They were also identified by snowball sampling, 
whereby the researcher contacted several participants 
and through them recruited additional participants. The 
response among members of the community was high, 
and most questionnaires were completed. The participants 
were told that the questionnaire was anonymous and that 
the data would only be used for purposes of this study. 
The questionnaires were personally filled out by the par-
ticipants in their free time. Completing the questionnaire 
took approximately 15 minutes. 

results
descrIptIve results
Results in Table 2 point to a hierarchy in the means of 
acculturation strategies. The score for integration was 
highest, whereas scores for assimilation and marginaliza-
tion were lowest. The score for segregation falls in the 
middle. The mean score for ego-identity is rather high, 
while that of alienation was moderate. Negative correla-
tions were found among integration and the three other 
acculturation strategies. Positive correlations were found 
among segregation, assimilation and marginalization. 
Ego-identity was positively correlated with integration 
and negatively correlated with the three other strategies. 
Alienation was positively correlated with segregation and 
marginalization and negatively correlated with integra-
tion and ego-identity.

Gender differences in the study variables were found 
only for assimilation (t(362) = 2.47, p = .014), which was 
higher for males (M = 2.16, SD = 0.66) than females (M 
= 1.98, SD = 0.67). No significant differences were found 
by immigration wave (p = .073 to p = .932) and no cor-
relations with age of participants (p = .058 to p = .257). 
Education differences in the study variables were found 
for integration (t(317) = 2.16, p = .031), which was higher  

Table 2. Means, standard deviations and correlations among the study variables (N = 367)

AlienationEgo identityMarginalityAssimilationSegregationM (SD)
-.14**.30***-.32***-.25***-.14**4.33 (0.60)Integration (1-5)

.31***-.26***.46***.19***2.80 (0.71)Segregation (1-5)

.03-.28***.54***2.06 (0.67)Assimilation (1-5)

.16**-.44***2.05 (0.74)Marginality (1-5)

-.19***3.96 (0.48)Ego identity (1-5)

3.46 (0.99)Alienation (1-5)

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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for participants with university or advanced education 
(M = 4.42, SD = 0.54) than high school education (M = 
4.28, SD = 0.62). Similarly, ego-identity was higher for 
participants with university or advanced education (M = 
4.04, SD = 0.47) than high school education (M = 3.89, 
SD = 0.46) (t(319) = 2.88, p = .004).

multIvArIAte AnAlysIs
Two multiple hierarchical regressions were used to assess 
the relationships between acculturation strategy and ego-
identity as well as between them and sense of alienation. 
Gender (1-males, 0-females), age and education level 
(1-academic, 0-high school) were first entered. Both 
models were significant (see Table 3), showing that 24% 
of the variance in ego-identity was accounted for by the 
strategy of acculturation and 10% in sense of alienation by 
acculturation strategies and ego-identity. Ego-identity was 
positively explained by integration and negatively explained 
by marginalization, so higher use of the integration strategy 
and lower use of marginality were correlated with higher 
ego-identity. Sense of alienation was positively accounted 
for by segregation and negatively by ego-identity, so higher 
use of the segregation strategy and lower ego-identity were 
correlated with greater sense of alienation. 

Interactions between acculturation strategy and ego-
identity were evaluated for added variance to the prediction 
of sense of alienation. The variables representing accultura-
tion strategies and ego-identity were thus standardized, 
their interactions defined, and were entered in the final 
step of the regression predicting sense of alienation. The 
interaction between the strategy of integration and ego-

identity was found to be significant (b = .18, p = .010), 
adding an additional 2% to the explained variance in the 
sense of alienation. Analysis of the significant interac-
tion was performed with simple slopes (see Figure 1). It 
demonstrated that participants low in both integration 
and ego-identity were highest in sense of alienation. They 
were higher than those low in integration and high in 
ego-identity (coefficient = -0.31, t = -3.53, p< .001), as 
well as those low in ego-identity and high in integration 
(coefficient = -0.25, t = -3.12, p = .002). The latter two did 
not significantly differ from those who scored high in 
both integration and ego-identity. The results in Figure 1 
reveal that high ego-identity might be protective against 
alienation to the extent that level of integration is unrelated 
to alienation. 

In sum, our hypotheses were partly corroborated. 
The acculturation strategies of integration and margin-
alization were found to be related to ego-identity, with 
segregation and ego-identity related to sense of alienation. 
Ego-identity was found to moderate the relationship 
between the acculturation strategy of integration and 
sense of alienation.

dIscussIon 
Most participants demonstrated high integration and low 
assimilation and marginalization levels. It is important 
to emphasize that integration is the dominant tendency. 
However, integration does not preclude simultaneous strat-
egies of separation or assimilation (14). The existence of 
additional strategies indicates that these Ethiopian migrants 
are not yet completely integrated into Israeli society. 

Figure 1. Sense of alienation by integration and ego identity
Table 3. Multiple regressions predicting ego identity and 
sense of alienation

Model 1
Ego Identity
β

Model 2
Alienation
β

Gender .04 .06

Age .10 -.04

Education level .10 .01

Integration .14*** -.08

Segregation -.06 .27***

Assimilation -.05 -.05

Marginality -.35*** -.06

Ego identity ------ -.17**

Adj. R2

F
N

.24
F(7, 305) = 15.21***
n = 313

.10
F(8, 289) = 5.32***
n = 298

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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Moreover, ego-identity levels tended to be high and 
levels of alienation medium. As such, these research 
results demonstrate a relatively positive picture regarding 
absorption conditions of Ethiopian research partici-
pants. Nevertheless, some reservations are necessary as 
most study participants had obtained higher education 
degrees. This fact might bias the generalizability of our 
findings since most members of this community have not 
graduated from higher education institutions, with the 
nationwide percentage of Ethiopian youth with higher 
education degrees is 10.30% (44). However, the very 
notion of a positive correlation between higher educa-
tion and positive absorption ability could underscore 
the need for promoting educational levels among these 
immigrants. This issue was not investigated in this study 
and further research is therefore recommended. 

reseArch vArIAble correlAtIons
Analysis of correlations among research variables shows a 
positive correlation in the interrelationship of accultura-
tion strategies of separation, assimilation and margin-
alization. It also shows a negative correlation between 
them and the acculturation strategy of integration. This 
finding is consistent with the theoretical background, 
which stipulated that the most commonly used immigrant 
strategy was integration, this tendency being associated 
with higher capabilities of functioning in – and adjust-
ing to – society. Hence, the positive correlation among 
the other three strategies and the negative correlation 
between them and the integration strategy. 

reseArch vArIAble relAtIonshIps 
The research results illustrate that the two acculturation 
strategies of integration and marginalization are signifi-
cantly related with immigrant ego-identity levels. The 
more extensive the use of the integration strategy, the 
higher the ego-identity level, while the more extensive 
the use of the marginalization strategy, the lower the 
ego-identity level. However, the strategies of separation 
and assimilation were not significantly related to ego-
identity level. 

The acculturation strategies of integration and mar-
ginalization are at opposite ends of the adjustment con-
tinuum. As such, it was not surprising that the use of 
these two strategies yielded opposite ego-identity level 
results. The correlation between integration strategy and 
high ego-identity level can be explained by an approach 
concerned with the “structure of ethnic and cultural 
identities” (45). Such an approach is grounded in the 

perception that successful absorption and healthy per-
sonal development involve empowerment by encourag-
ing adherence to the culture of origin (46); immigrants 
should embrace the integrating approach, which does 
not compel them to choose a culture, but rather enables 
them to internalize characteristics of the two different 
cultures. Thus, these immigrants acquire bi-cultural 
and bi-lingual capabilities, emergent integral parts of 
their sense of the self and self-identity (7, 45). On the 
other hand, the acculturation strategy of marginalization 
contradicts integration since it denies both the culture 
of origin and the absorbing culture. This leaves immi-
grants in a state of limbo, making it difficult for them 
to consolidate their identity (20, 33), rendering them 
confused and without identity. 

The strategies of integration and marginalization are 
extreme and mutually exclusive; immigrants either adopt 
or abandon both cultures. Conversely, strategies of separa-
tion and assimilation positioned in the mid-range of the 
continuum are less absolute. Arguably, immigrants who 
embrace either the strategy of separation or assimilation 
identify in a dominant and meaningful way with one of 
the two identities. However, this does not necessarily 
prevent them from feeling a slight or partial identification 
with the other culture. This option is supported by the 
low and significant positive correlation between the two 
strategies discussed in this study (r = .19, p<.001). If these 
are not absolute categories, then level of identity may 
shift between immigrants, encompassing a wide range of 
identities according to immigrant level of identity with 
the second culture. In such a case we cannot predict the 
immigrant level of ego-identity. 

The research results also showed that the immigrant 
level of alienation was significantly related with the sepa-
ration strategy and ego-identity level. Extensive use of 
separation was related with higher levels of alienation. 
Higher ego-identity level was significantly related with 
lower levels of alienation. According to Erikson (27, 28) 
and other researchers (4, 29), high ego-identity level 
indicates a stable sense of self, constituting a criterion for 
a healthy and successful personality. Hence, it was not 
surprising that a high ego-identity level is related with 
more effective absorption and integration. This led to 
the conclusion that immigrants with high ego-identity 
levels would display low levels of alienation.

One intriguing result that requires clarification is the 
positive correlation found only between the acculturation 
strategies of separation and alienation. In contrast, no 
positive correlation was found between other accultura-
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tion strategies and level of alienation. Separation meant 
that immigrants identified with their culture of origin and 
abandoned the local culture. It was to be expected that 
such people did in fact feel alienated from the absorbing 
society. Consequently, positive correlation between high 
levels of separation and alienation was quite predictable. 
Unlike the separated immigrants, the assimilated immi-
grants did not feel alienated from the absorbing society 
since assimilation implied acceptance of the absorbing 
culture. However, this absorption of culture was far from 
ideal, as it was executed at the expense of the culture of 
origin. Assimilation, therefore, is not necessarily related 
to a low level of alienation. 

Interestingly, there was a lack of correlation between 
marginalization and alienation. Marginalization has 
great potential for feeding alienation, yet no correlation 
was found between these variables. Antaby-Yemini (3) 
and Shabtai (20) found that members of the Ethiopian 
community in Israel felt that they were neither Israeli 
nor Ethiopian (i.e., marginalization). Moreover, adoption 
of “black” identity defined by Afro-American cultural 
identification (e.g., with the struggle of black people in 
the United States) was noted as an alternative group 
membership. This implied that members of the Ethiopian 
community who failed to be absorbed in Israeli society 
might not wish to preserve their culture of origin since 
they perceived it as inferior. Therefore, protest is expressed 
by rejection of both cultures and adoption of a third one 
as a substitute (3). It could be that these immigrants 
felt like their only viable option was to identify with a 
(somewhat racially related) foreign culture. This appar-
ently helped them rise above the sense of social alienation 
since they still attained a sense of social belonging (i.e., 
with Afro-American culture). 

conclusIon
In sum, the research results showed that the combina-
tion of integration acculturation strategy and level of 
ego-identity is related to the level of immigrant alien-
ation. Thus, lower levels of integration and ego-identity 
consolidation were accompanied by higher levels of 
alienation. From the interrelation of integration and 
ego-identity, the other three options exhibited similar and 
lower levels of alienation. Thus, it can be concluded that 
an immigrant embrace of local culture without abandon-
ing their reference point to traditional culture succeeded 
in consolidating high ego-identity levels. This fusion 
helped them avoid the sense of alienation, indicative 

of more effective immigrant absorption. It is important 
to re-emphasize, nevertheless, that these findings are 
relevant mainly to Israeli-Ethiopian students.

As noted, the primary limitation faced in this research 
was the uniqueness of the population. Most participants 
were students or academicians even as the majority of 
Ethiopian community members in this age range do 
not hold higher education degrees. Hence, the present 
sample is not representative of the Ethiopian immigrant 
population in Israel. However, this does not undermine 
our research conclusions, although it is recommended to 
conduct further studies with a random population sample 
in order to expand the scope of these findings. Moreover, 
research should be undertaken among adolescents at the 
age when ego-identity is consolidated. In this way, cor-
relation among the three variables during the process of 
identity consolidation can be assessed. Another research 
limitation can be located in inner consistencies found 
to be regular, but which are, in reality, low. This may be 
attributable to cultural factors. As such, it is suggested that 
questionnaires should be increasingly adapted culturally 
for Ethiopian immigrant population samples in Israel. 

Therefore, these research results suggest that the most 
effective instrument for immigrant integration is expan-
sion of their ego-identity; both preserving the culture of 
origin and accepting the new culture of the destination 
society are desirable. This is related with a higher level of 
ego-identity consolidation that in turn is related with a 
lower sense of alienation. Immigrants should be absorbed 
according to a clear policy, encouraging them to preserve 
and keep the customs of their country of origin. This can 
be achieved by legitimizing preservation of folkways and 
representing them in a positive light to the absorbing 
society. As a result, immigrants will not be ashamed of 
their origin and will not deny their cultural inheritance 
– which seems to harm their absorption in society. 
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